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FIRST DAY

FIRST SECTION

"

VIRGINIA BOARD OF BAR EXAMINERS
Richmond, Virginia - December 13-14, 1971

,

'\

1. May Tuttle, who was a guest passenger in a car
drivenpy William Harper, was killed instantly when the
automobile in which they were riding ran off its left-hand
side of Highway 58, in Wise County, and plunged into a
100-foot ravine. William Harper received a skull fracture
and severe concussion in the accident, causing him to suffer
a complete loss of memory as to how the accident occurred or
the events immediately preceding the accident. Shortly after
his release from the hospital, Harper was charged with and
arrested on a charge of reckless driving. Harper gave bond
for his appearance for trial on this charge before the County
Court of Wise County, and when he failed to appear before the
Court on September 12, 1971, he was tried in his absence and
convicted of reckless driving.
On September 20, 1971, May Tuttle's administrator brought
an action against Harper in the Circuit Court of Wise County
for damages alleging Harper liable for May Tuttle's wrongful
death.
At the trial of the civil action, John Graham was introp.uced as a witness for the plaintiff. He testified that he
as sitting on his front porch located just below the highway
out 75 yards from where the automobile left the road, and
ile he could not see the car, he heard the roar of its motor
it proceeded down the highway; that he heard the tires
uealing; and that he heard the automobile strike some trees
the side of the road immediately before it plunged into the
ine. The attorney for the plaintiff then asked Graham to
e his estimate of the speed of the automobile based upon
sounds which he had just described, to which question the
orney for Harper objected.
The attorney for the plaintiff then offered in evidence
··record of Harper 1 s failure to ,.appear before the County
t to answer the charge of reckless driving, and his subent conviction of that offense. Harper's attorney also
cted to the introduction of this record.
What should be the ruling of the
Court:
(a) Upon Harper's objection to the
question propounded to the wit-·
ness, Graham?
I

(b) Harper's objection to the introduction of the record of his
conviction for reckless driving
in the County Court?

J

··

...
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2. Harry Smith was injured when the automobile he was
driving collided with another automobile being operated by
Charles Wright in Botetourt County. Smith was taken to
Roanoke Memorial Hospital. Five days after his admission
but while still a patient in the hospital, he gave a written
signed statement in which he related his version of the accident.
One week later Smith died as the result of his injuries, and
his wife, who qualified as Administratrix of his estate, brough~
an action against Wright for damages on account of his alleged
.wrongful death.
Wright, who was also injured in the accident, filed a
counterclaim against Smith's Administratrix, claiming damages
for his injuries.
Du.ring the course of the trial Wright testified as to
his injuriE;lS and earnings but did not testify as to any of
the circumstances surrounding the accident, as he received
a severe concussion and did not remember any of the events
prior to, during or after the collision. Smith's Administratrix
then attempted to introduce the signed statement which Smith
had given in the hospital prior to his death in which he related
his version of the accident, claiming the statement was admissible under Section 8-286 of the Code of Virginia which reads
follows:
"In an action or suit by or against a person who,
from any cause, is incapable of testifying, or by
or against the committee, trustee, executor,
administrator, heir, or other representative of
the person so incapable of testifying, no judgment
or decree shall be rendered in favor of an adverse
or interested party founded on his uncorroborated
testimony; and in any such action or suit, if such
adverse party testifies, all entries, memoranda,
and declarations by the party so incapable of
testifying made while he w_a.s capable, relevant to
the matter in issue, may be received as evidence."
Wright's attorney objected to the introduction of Smith's
ed statement, asserting that since Wright did not testify
o any fact concerning the accident, Section 8-286 was not
icable and the statement shoul'd. be excluded.
What should be the Court's
ruling on this objection?
James Dean, a resident of Virginia Beach, owned a
farm in Tazewell County which he desired to sell.
earning this, Ben Starr, a resident of Tazewell,
oned Dean to find out the price he was asking. ThereStarr wrote Dean a letter stating that he had a ca.sh
r the farm and agreed to be responsible for the delivery
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of the deed and the collection of the purchase price from the
sale of the property upon delivery of the deed. Dean accepted
this proposal, and mailed to Starr a deed duly signed and
acknowledged by him and his wife conveying the farm to
Joseph Smith, the purchaser. The deed was duly delivered to
Smith by Starr, but the purchase price therefor was not paid
to Dean either by Smith or by Starr.
Upon learning that the deed had been delivered to Smith
and recorded, and not having received the purchase price, Dean
brought an action against Starr in the Circuit Court of Tazewell
County, alleging in his motion for judgment that the deed had
been delivered to Smith and that Starr had either (a) failed
to collect the purchase price for the farm from Smith, or
(b) if he had collected such purchase price, he had failed
to remit it to him in accordance with his agreement as set
forth in the letter which was attached to and made a part of
the motion for judgment.
Starr demurred to the motion for judgment on the ground
that the allegations were in the alternative and did not state
which ground Dean was relying upon for recovery.
Assuming this was the proper method
of testing the sufficiency of the
motion for judgment, what should be
the Court's ruling on the demurrer?

4. James Kindly and Frank Friendly had lived congenially
.s next door neighbors for 25 years in one of the better resintial sections of Lynchburg, during which time no fences,
dges or other barriers separating their properties had ever
isted.
When Friendly's company transferred him to its home office
New York, he sold his home to Contentious, who immediately
nounced that he was going to place a fence around his property
he wanted absolute privacy. When the construction of the
ce was begun, Kindly was convinced that Contentious was
cing the same at least ten to twelve feet over onto his
• However, Contentious insisted that the location upon
h he proposed to construct the·· fence was on the property
and refused to permit a civil engineer or surveyor to
on what he claimed to be his property for the purpose
certaining the location of the line separating the two
rties.
·
Kindly consults you, and after reciting the foregoing
asks you what steps, if any, he may take to obtain a
of the property so as to ascertain the true boundary
tween his property and that of Contentious.
What would you advise him?

"

,.,

'-I
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5. On June 2, 1971, General Manufacturing Company, a
Delaware corporation, filed its complaint in the United States
District Court for the Eastern District of Virginia against
Richmond Motors, Inc., a Virginia corporation, seeking damages
for an alleged breach of a written contra.ct which had been
entered into between the parties on February 1, 1971. The
complaint alleged that, in the contract, the plaintiff had
agreed to manufacture and deliver to the defendant 12,000
fuel pumps at a cost of $40 each, according to certain specifications required by the defendant for a new type motor it
expected to place upon the market. The complaint further
alleged that after the plaintiff had gone to considerable
expense in designing and retooling, the defendant gave written
notice that it was cancelling the contract and would not accept
delivery of any of the fuel pumps, and by reason of the alleged
breach it had suffered a loss of profits and expenses.
The defendant's answer consisted of a denial of each of
the allegations of the complaint. At the trial of the case
without a jury on September 13, 1971, after the plaintiff had
introduced evidence in support of its complaint, the defendant
offered evidence to show that the contract had been procured
by fraud and misrepresentation, rendering the contract voidable,
which justified its cancellation. The plaintiff objected to
the introduction of this evidence by the defendant.
l)

~

-What should be the ruling of the
Court on plaintiff's objection?

-r~'At
the September, 19'(1, term o:f the Circuit court .
~Il County, Robert Fleet was tried upon an indictment
arging him with statutory burglary. There was a trial by
ry and after hearing the evidence and the instructions of
Court, the jury returned the following verdict:
"We, the jury, find the defendant guilty of
statutory burglary as charged in the within
indictment, and fix his punishment at confinement in the State Penitentiary for a term
of five years, and we recommend that one-half
of his sentence be suspended."
After the jury had been discharged, the Court stated
it did not feel that the recommendation of the jury to
d one-half of the sentence should be followed, and
.was thereupon sentenced to serve a term of five years
State Penitentiary •
.'!'he next day Fleet 1 s attorney filed a motion in arrest
ment, praying that the judgment be vacated and a new
ranted. In support of this motion, Fleet's attorney
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argued that it was the duty of the Judge to follow the recommendation of the jury.
What should be the Court's ruling
on the defendant's motion in arrest
of judgment? 0·1;-{A.,t-c._~Cc__

7. On May 2, 1971, Henry James observed his wife, Ma1ry,
sitting in a parked car with Robert Lowe at the "We Meet 'Em
Drive In" in Clifton Forge. Mary and Lowe had had an affair
some months before but when confronted by James, both had
promised they would cease seeing each other. Upon seeing
them together again in the parked car, James became enraged,
walked up to the car where they were sitting and shot Lowe
twice, once through the right arm and once through the left leg.
Thereafter, :James was indicted for the malicious wounding
of Lowe, and at the trial of his case the Commonwealth's Attorney, in the presence of the jury, called Mary James as a witness
against Ja.mes. James' attorney immediately objected to the
action of the Commonwealth's Attorney in calling Mary as a
Witness against him and moved the Court to declare a mistrial.
What should be the ruling of the
Court:
(a) Upon James' objection to Mary
being called as a witness
) against him?

)l- 2 S-'~

1~

(b) Upon his motion to declare a
mistrial?

8. In an action seeking damages for personal injuries
:the Circuit Court of the City of Norfolk, .Allen obtained
dgment against Baker for $10,000, the judgment order being
red on May 6, 1971. In seeking an appeal, Baker did the
wing:
Filed his notice of appeal and assignments of
error within the time prescribed by the rule.
Obtained proper certification of the transcript
within the required time.
Filed his petition for an appeal with the Clerk
of the supreme Court of Virginia within the
required time.
n October 4, 1971, before the Supreme Court had taken
on on Baker's petition, Allen sought to obtain satisof the judgment by execution and levy and sale of
belonging to Baker. Baker sought to enjoin any sale
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or other action by the sheriff or by Allen on the ground that
the judgment was in the process of being appealed and that:
(a)

He had taken all the proper steps within
the required time, and

(b)

All parties had to await the decision of
the Supreme Court, either granting or
refusing the appeal.
Is Baker correct as to (a) and
as to (b)?

9. On April 16, 1963, Saul Seller and Peter Purchaser,
residents of Henrico County, Virginia, entered into a written
contract under seal for the sale by Seller to Purchaser of
Briarwood, a tract of land located in Henrico County. On
June 16, 1963, the stated date for settlement, Seller refused
to complete the transaction. On July 1, 1971, Purchaser engaged
Counsel Sharpey to enforce his rights pertaining to Briarwood,
and on July 16, 1971, Sharpey filed a bill of complaint in the
Circuit Court of Henrico County, with personal service being
()btained on Seller the same day, in which Sharpey alleged the
xistence of the contract, Seller's breach by the latter's
efusal to complete.the transaction, and prayed that the Court
ecree specific performance of the contra.ct.
Seller decided to save the expense of legal fees and
filed, within the proper time, a plea of the statute
limitations and an answer stating that subsequent to the
cution of the contract, he changed his mind and decided
to sell Briarwood.

~sonally

Sharpey then filed demurrers to Seller's plea of the
ute of limitations and to the answer.
~

Seller then decided that he needed the assistance of
counsel, and he comes to you with copies of the bill
mplaint, the plea of the statute of limitations, the
r, and the demurrers and asks:
Is the demurrer a proper pleading with
which to challenge the !Legal sufficiency
of the plea of the statute of limitations?
Is the demurrer a proper pleading with
which to challenge the legal sufficiency
of the answer?
What other pleading or pleadings, if any,
could Sharpey have utilized to challenge
the legal sufficiency of the plea?
What other pleading or pleadings, if any,
could Sharpey have utilized to challenge
the legal sufficiency of the answer?
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Is the plea of the statute of limitations
a good defense?
i : i ...,

·.!:'

. "·

I~,

,\"'V"io ... Ralph Bowes, of Raleigh, North Carolina, met Julie
Carver, of Lynchburg, Virginia, at college in Winston-Salem,
North Carolina; These college sweethearts were soon married,
residing in Winston-Salem while the couple finished college.
Ralph found employment in Charlottesville, Virginia,
and the couple resided in Charlottesville. Here, the couple's
only child, Lucinda, was born. But marital discord erupted and
when Ralph took a better paying job in Raleigh, North Carolina,
Julie refused to move to North Carolina. Though she made severa..l
short visits for a brief period of time to see Ralph in Raleigh,
Julie decided that their philosophies of life were hopelessly
irreconcilable and returned to Charlottesville, where Lucinda
ha.d remained with friends of Julie.
After a year of ill-fated reconciliation attempts, Ralph
sued Julie in Raleigh, North Carolina, for an absolute divorce,
and prayed for custody of Lucinda. Julie knew of the divorce
roceedings, but decided to do nothing and remained in Charottesville with her child. The· court awarded an absolute
ivorce ·to Ralph and decreed that he be awarded custody of
cinda~

RelY.ing upon the North Carolina decree, Ralph promptly
'.led suit in the Corporation Court of Charlottesville seeking
enforce the custody decree and to take Lucinda back to
th Carolina with him.
Should Ralph prevail on the basis
of the North Carolina decree? ;t· ,'.!
;\\.. (<..(} \/

I

i
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VIRGINIA BOARD OF BAR EXAMINERS
Richmond, Virginia - December 13-14, 1971
1

1. On April 1, 1969, Thomas, who became 19 years of
age that date, dropped out of school, went to wo-rk at one
of the local packing plants in Smithfield, Virginia, and
rented a room in a local boarding house. In accordance with
arrangements which he made with the paymaster, Thomas was
paid only_one-f1:.a:J_f of his actual wages and the balance was
held for him in a special account by the company.
Gerald, the plant foreman, owned an automobile which C:_/
Thomas wanted to purchase so that he could construct a racer
to run at the local track. Four months after Thomas started
to work, he and Gerald agreed upon a sale of the automobile,
and Thomas instructed the paymaster to pay to Gerald all the
imoney being held in his account, which was done, and also
instructed the paymaster to pay to Gerald the wages to be
etained each week until such time as the purchase price of {
he automobile was fully paid.
Payments_were made to Gerald every week until February

1971, at which time Thomas and Gerald had a violent argument

er the latest and most efficient method of packing sausage.
ring this heated debate,, Thomas quit his job at the packing
nt, and th9ugh there __were six payments remaining due on
~ car, told Gerald--a~s he--w-alk-ea-oti:r-tne--door--tfiat--ue--ra:td-- ·
ld-have--i-11e-car bacK.- at any time -sinc·e -1 t had·never won fc.:;,_.
Vil.··~,·~/

As
n to
his
the

Thomas walked down the street that afternoon, he
think of all the money the company had retained
pay for almost two years and, accordingly, went
office of Lawyer Cannon and told Cannon he wanted
U_b,~ _p_aGking company for the amount of his wages red and paid over to Gerald during his employment.
How should Cannon advise Thomas
as to his rights to collect the
wages retained?
Miss J, B. Tipton brought an action in the Circuit
Pulaski County, Virginia, against the estate of
'Malley seeking recovery on the following note:

Pulaski, Virginia
January 1, 1971

On demand for value received, I promise

~o pay to Miss J. B. Tipton at the First

c',

I
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National Bank of Pu.la.ski, Virginia, Five
Thousand Dollars ($5,000).
(Signed) THOMAS O'MALLEY (SEAL)
Evidence at the trial of this case established that Miss
Tipton was a trained nurse and had provided 0 1 Malley with board
and lodging and nursing services for a period of seven days
prior to his death from a terminal illness. Miss Tipton testified that the note in question was given to her some six
months prior to 0 1 Malley's death in return for her promise
and undertaking to furnish O'Malley ·with b-oard and lodging
and to nurse him during any illness for the remainder of his
life. The defendant, executor of O'Malley's estate, introduced the will of the decedent by which all property of his
estate, consisting entirely of personal property, was given
to O'Malley's two children.
At the close of t'he evidence, the defendant requested
the Court to instruct the jury as follows~ "Inasmuch as the
note was given for services of undetermined duration to be
rendered to the deceased and to be paid by the proceeds of
.his estate, the jury must determine and may award the pla.inti.ff
o more than what would have~been_a __fair consTaerat"iorf fOr-tJ1e
e:rv.:[i;i'es-and_.fiodging actually prov-ided upto-the___tinie-of- dece13nt 's death. _
- -----~----··----------Should the Court grant this instruct ion?

3. Grocer competes successfully against the large superket chains in Martinsville_, Virginia, by providing delivery
the purchaser's front door. Jones, a delivery boy for Grocer,
vered two heavy packages of groceries to Rac.mteJ__'S.~---~
as instructed by Grocer, Jones rang the bell to let Racquel
the groceries had arrived. ~ue~..lled t0--.J.ones-and
d if he _would deliver the groceries into th,e__ k:.i.tQ[l§!rL_~ince
~ag~_-.:.W:ere- heavy. · Jone-s dfd -·50 ,-·-ana--a~s· -fiewas -leaving he
ved Racquel having difficulty in moving a cabinet in the .
g room. Racquel requested Jones to help her, and he ated to do so. Because he was more interested in watching
el than the cabinet, Jones did not see a small but very
'J?le antique table_, which was in plain sight_, and he
.d it with the cabinet and totally destroyed it.
·"J
.,~

.

Ra.cquel consults Lawyer a.s to bringing an action against
for the value of the destroyed antique.
How should he advise her?
.n Richmond, Virginia, on June 14, 1971, Sam Squiggley
in one account in the Farmers and Merchants Bank of·
the sum of $10,000 in his name and in the name of
-----------~-------~·

-------

..

-·-----

I

/~~
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B~rbara B. Good, his f~.teu:icL ~!ld __2,2}1fidan1: of over twenty years, ~ with the passbook noting that the account was "payable to Sam
._,'+
Squiggley or Barbara B. Good or either of them or the survivor." ~ ~<;,.,.,.,.
On August 7, 1971, Sam was injured and died intestate one week -~:~··
later. On September 26, 1971, Sam's butler found the passbook
~
and delivered it to Barbara. The following day, Barbara pre)
sented the passbook to the Bank and was paid the $10,000.
Six months later the administrator of Sam's estate
learned of the above events and brought an action in°'the
proper court against Barbara. seeking recovery of the $10,000.
At the trial of the case, counsel for administrator introduced
evidence that Sam had supplied the entire balance of the account, that the provisions concerning payment of the account
were as quoted above, and that the Bank had paid the money to
Barbara. Plaintiff rested his case, and counsel for Barbara
moved the court to strike the plaintiff's evidence and grant
summary judgment in her favor.
How should the Court rule?

5. After his marriage, Alvin Oliver decided to sell
some of his real property that he had acquired while a bachelor
.nd before he had married his wife-,-sa:ii-y-;·· -Thinking that lawers were ex~ensive, he decided to prepare his own deed to
onvey this property to George Donaldson and accordingly wrote
n his own handwriting, signed, and delivered to Donaldson the
· llowing paper:
WITNESS this deed this 5th day of November,
I, Alvin Oliver, having received Ten
Dollars ($10.00) and other good and valuable
consideration from George Donaldson, do hereby
grant, with the .English covenants of title, to
George Donaldson that certain lot designated
as Lot 11, Block A on the plat of Rivertown
as recorded in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit
Court of Southampton County. Witness my signature this 5th day of November, 1971.

1971:

(Signed)

ALVIN OLIVER

Donaldson brings this paper to you and advises that when
kit to the Clerk's Office, the Clerk would not record
the following reasons:
1.

The paper left out the covenant of
"right to convey."

2.

The paper did not recite whether the
house or improvements located on the
property were also conveyed.

3.

The paper did not give Oliver's source

Of title.
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4.

Oliver's wife, Sally, had not signed
the paper.

5.

The paper contained no acknowledgment
by Oliver.
What would you advise Donaldson
with regard to each of the five
points raised by the Clerk as his
reasons for not recording the paper?

6. Landis, as owner, constructed a. shopping center
complex in Roanoke County with the idea of having a variety
of business tenants. Tunney advised that he desired to
operate a restaurant in a portion thereof, and the parties
entered into a written lease, proper in form, which provided
in part as follows:
It is covenanted and agreed between the
parties that the said premises leased are to
be used as a restaurant and shall not be used
for any other--purpose.i'ora.term of three
years, with an option to renew for three years,
and during the term of this lease, or any renewal thereof, tqe lessee shall only operate
said premises as a restaurant~
-----~-------·-----·-----·-·-~- ~--........

-·

,

.. ~~·'

..-- -··-

As rental, lessee shall pay lessor $200
per month plus 10% of the gross profits from
the operation of' the restaurant, payable
monthly.
Tunney's business was successful, and rent was paid f'or
e months, with Landis receiving the base rent plus an average
$100 as 10% share of the profits.
After surveying a new shopping center and ascertaining
he could take advantage of the liquor-by-the-drink law
new location, Tunney opened a new restaurant at the new
ion, which proved to be unusually successful and resulted
average gross profit of $30,000 per month. Not--b.e-tng
to_...dey_o:t..e____sJJ._f_ftc_ient time to both businesses, Tunney
the restaurant at--Land1s- 1 s-property-though he canto tender to_La!lctis the base rent of $200 each month.
~.months subsequent to the closing, Landis received an
;from Summers to lease the premises as a restaurant at
htal of $300 per month plus 10% of the gross profits.
andis consults Lawyer as to whether he can terminate
s lease on the basis that it has been breached by
··and whether he can thereafter lease the premises to
How should Lawyer advise him?

I
I

"

.:.···
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7. Mini Skirt sued Modern Super Market, Inc. in the
Circuit Court of Stafford County, Virginia, to recover damages
for personal injuries. In the trial of the action, p'laintiff
established by evidence the following facts: Mini Skirt
entered defendant's store to purchase groceries; in walking
down one of the aisles in the store, looking for breakfast
cereal, plaintiff fell over a cardboard box on the floor in
the aisle and against the shelves where the breakfast cereal
was stacked; the cardboard box was 24 inches square; plaintiff
was looking at the shelves as she walked down the aisle and
'did not see the box on the floor; the store was well-lighted,
and the aisle was 5 feet in width; the cardboard box contained
cereal that was to be later removed and placed on the shelves
and the box had been placed on the floor by an employee of the
defendant; plaintiff sustained a broken leg which resulted in
a twenty per cent permanent disability and hospital and doctors'
bills in the amount of $700. At the conclusion of plaintiff's
evidence defendant moved to strike the evidence and to enter
judgment for defendant.
How should the Court rule on the
motion?

L/rV

8. Gilbert Gumdrop drove toward the intersection of
Washington Street and King Street in Alexandria, Virginia,
traveling in a northerly ~c1irection at--a-lawful-rate .. of_speed.
The tr€L'f'f'ic J:ight turned to caution, and he applied his brakes
:Ut they did not hold, and as the light turned red he applied
is emergency brake but struck a west-bound vehicle in the
ntersection driven by Martin Misfortune who was seriously
·ured.
In an action for personal injuries brought against him
Gumdrop testified that he had previously used
an intersection some three__ or four blocks a.way,
t there ''wasn't a tuITPeaaI--t'otnebrake·ou"l:- it was-more
;n~--suff±c-1-em--·t'o~stop me. "
- ·- · ~~--. ·---·--·--- ·- ---·-- .................... ·-- ~-

Misfo~tune,
...J:>.rak~at

While the plaintiff introduced evidence to the effect
the defendant had previously had difficulty with his
es sufficient to put him on notice of a defective condition,
.defendant's main defense to the, action was _that through no
-~-f_ his, as lrn-·approacnect·-the intersection, the brakes on ·
ar stiddenly·--:rai:led-:; ana-n.a~atn.ey--not-·-f:a.-iled-he--would have
ple time to stop and avoid the collision. Defendant
fied that in an effort to extricate himself from the
tion he tried to continue through the intersection,
,gh he knew he was confronted by a caution signal.
submitted the following instruction:
11

The court instructs the jury: That in a
J.tuation of sudden peril, the law does not reire of a. person the same degree of care as of
; who has had ample opportunity for full exerQe of his judgment, and if you believe from
•
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the evidence that the brakes of defendant's car
failed, without negligence on his part, and that
h.e was other\'!J.se. _f.r.ee._()f .._negl:tgence, and that
the defenCfant reasonably deemed-nTmself to be
confronted with a situation of sudden peril, then
the defendant was not guilty of negligence if he
made such a choice of action as a person of ordi~
nary prudence placed in such a position might have
made, even if you believe that his actions were
not the wisest course to take or that some other
course might have been more judicious."
Plaintiff objected to giving of instruction.
How should the court rule?

9, Jeremiah Rockworth, a wealthy resident of New York
City, decided to leave the city and discontinue his accustomed
dealings in the stock market where he had acquired most of his
wealth. He bought a large and beautiful farm in Orange County,
Virginia, with the purpose in mind of engaging in raising
registered Black Angus cattle. As he was inexperienced in
$the cattle business -he inquired of the real estate broker,
who arranged for the purchase of his farm, whom he might contact
tor the purpose of purchasing a fine herd of cattle. He was
eferred to Billy Joe Rancher who ha.d been engaged in the
urebred cattle business most of his life. In an interview
ockworth explained to Rancher that he had recently come to
irginia, that he ha.d never been in the cattle business, but
hat he was very anxious to acquire a herd of very fine Black
gus cattle for breeding. Rancher told him that he had the
e of herd he was looking for on his farm in CUlpeper County,
d at Rancher's suggestion he and Rockworth drove to Rancher's
rm and looked at the herd. While they were looking at the
d Rockworth asked Rancher what he would take for the herd.
cher said he would take $35,000 for the 20 cows and 2 bulls
the herd, Rockworth stated he would purchase the herd for
t price and the herd was delivered to Rockworth's farm the
.. day and Rockworth gave Rancher his check for the purchase
¢e. Two days after the purchase Rockworth was advised by a
rina.rian that six of the cows had Bangs disease which
. ented them from dropping live calves, and that one of the
's was sterile. Whereupon Rockworth sued Rancher to recover
es for breach of contract. Rancher defended upon the ground
he made no.warranties as to the condition of the cattle.
e trial of. the actlon :RO"Ckworthprove·(r-tfie-f'oreg-61.ng facts
<:iting the sale and admitted that at the time of the sale
~:r made no express warranties.
At the conclusion of the
iff 's evidence defendant moved to strike the evidence
enter summary judgment for the defendant.
How should the court rule on the
motion?

l'
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10. Ralph Sellers, a farmer in Loudoun County, Virginia,
had approximately fifteen (15) acres of clover which would make
good hay and which he intended to feed to his own livestock.
After driving past that field on August 30, 1971, Tom Beyers
stopped and inquired whether Sellers would sell him the hay
that Sellers could make from the clover. By an unsealed writing,
signed by both parties, it was agreed (1) that Sellers would cut
the clover and bale the hay, leaving it in the field for Beyers
to pick up by truck on Saturday, September 11, 1971, and
.(2) that Beyers would pay $1.00 a bale for the hay.
Before noon on Saturday, September 11, 1971, Sellers had
finished baling the hay, and Beyers and a helper arrived in a
large truck about noon to pick up the hay. It began to rain
heavily just after noon. The rain continued steadily the entire
afternoon. After waiting at the field for some time, Beyers
left without picking up any of the hay.
The next day Beyers called Sellers to tell him that the
hay was no longer of value to him as it was wet and would mold,
and if stored in his barn it might burn Beyers' barn by spontaneous combustion.
Sellers comes to you, expla.ining that if it had not been
for Beyers' request for the hay, it would stili be in the field
for Sellers' cattle. Sellers wants to know whether he has a
of action-against Beyers.
What do you advise?

